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Instructions 

1. This paper consist.s of TWO (2) Sect.ions: 

a. 	SECTION A (40 MARKS) 


Answer ALL quest.ions in Section A. 


b. SECTION B 


- There are FIVE (5) quest.ions in Section B. 


- Each question in Section B is worth 20 .\larks. 


- Answer ANY THREE (3) question!:; in Section B. 


If you answer more t.han t.hree (3) questions in Section B. only the first 
three questions answered in Section B will be marked. 

2. Show all your working. 

Special Requirements: None 

THIS EXAMINATION PAPER SHOULD NOT BE OPENED UNTIL PERMISSION HAS BEEN 

GIVEN BY THE INVIGILATOR. 



SECTION A [40 Marks]: Answer ALL Questions 

AI. 	(a) Represent a complex number in algebraic, trigonometric and exponentja.l form. 

(b) Show Im(iz) = Rez. 

(c) Define and gi\'e example of au open set of complex numbers. 	 (2,2.3 ) 

A2. 	 (a) A semicircle Izl = 1. Re: > O. is transformed hv H lincar Inms[OI'malion into a 

semicircle IlL' + 21 = 2 with m~gdi\'(:> iUl1lgiu<lry j)llrt. Find tbis !ilWHr tnm:,;formMion. 


(b) Using Cauchy-Riema.nn equations (eRE) :,;tate the necessary conditions theorem 
for the function be differentiable at Zo (5,5) 

A:3. 	 Give lldillitioll anll example of 

(a) 	entire function, 

(b) 	harmonic function. (2,2) 

A4. 	 Prove that if J(z) u(x, y) + iv(:r;, y) i:,; analytic in dOIllanin D t.hen v i:::; harmonic 

conjugat.e of u. (7) 


A5. 	 St.ate 

(a) 	Cauchy int.egral formular for 

(b) Taylor series t.heorem. 	 (3,3) 

A6. Classify and give examples of isolC1Jed singular points. 	 (6) 

SECTION B: Answer any THREE Questions 

QUESTION Bl [20 Marks] 

B1. (a) Construct t.he line Re z~2 = t. 	 (4) 

(b) 	 Find and sketch t.he region int.o which t.he square x O. x = 1, y = 0, y 1 is 
mapped by the t.ransformat ion w = eO. (4) 

(c) 	 Define a fUllction J(z) cont.inuous at Zo. (2) 

(d) 	Find t.he limits. Give your re&;onings 

z - 3i 


(i) 	 lim -22' 
z....... -l Z + 


(.. ) I' 2z + i

II 	 Jm --. (2.3) 

z-oo 	Z + 1 
(e) Using just definition of derivative fiud l' if 

(i) J(z) = (z 3)2, 
(ii) 	J(z) = Imz. (2,3) 
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QUESTION B2 [20 Marks] 

B2. (8) U~ing CRE 

(i) St.ate the sufficient conditions t.heorem for existence of /'(z) and thus 

(ii) Check if there is /',g' for J z2 + 3z + 3 and 9 eX eill . Find /'andg'. (3,3) 

(b) Derive CRE in polars. (6) 

(c) Find the analytic function J(z) u(x, y) + iv(x, y), given t.hat the imaginary part 
v = 3x + 2xy and J(-i) = 2. (8) 

• 
QUESTION B3 [20 Marks] 

B3. (a) Evaluate Je: fidz. where (' is t.he upper half of the circle Izi = 3, from z 3 to 
z = -3. (5) 

(b) Apply Cauey int.egral fOflllulal' to CY<lhHlt(' 

(.) r dz 'f 
1 Jc z2(z2 + 25)' 1 

c {z: Izi 4 in positive direct.ion, andlzl = 2 in negat.ive direction}. 

(ii) r 2 dz ,where c i~ a positively orient.ed circle IzlJc Z + 2z . 
= 1. (3,5) 

(c) Stat.e t.he Laurent series theorem. 

(d) Expand J(z) = l!z in Maclaurin series. (4) 

QUESTION B4 [20 Marks] 

B4. (a) Expand in La.urent ~eri(:'s 

(i) J(z) = ~, near Zo = 0, 

(ii) J(z) = ,in power of z in t.he domain Izl < 1. (3,4) 

(b) Consider J(z) = ;:-~!1 Z 

(i) Find residue at z = 0, 

(ii) and t.hu~ evaluate ]:J(z)dz, where c i", a positively oriented circle 1:::1 = 1. (5,2) 

(c) Consider J(z) = 

(i) show that z = 1 is a pole. Find its order. 

(ii) Find residue at z = 1. (3,3) 
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QUESTION B5 [20 Marks] 

B5. (a) Consider J(z) = eZ;I. 

(i) Show that z = 0 is removable ::;ingulc),r point. 

(ii) Let g(z) = J(z) for z =f O. 


Define g(O) to make g(z) ent.ire function. (4,2) 


(b) Apply the Residue t.heorem to evaluate 

dz 
(i) 12 " where c is Ii positively orit'nted eire'le \z + i\ = 2. 

c z +4 
00.. 1 cosx(11) 2 2dx, a> O. (6,8) 

o x +a 
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